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Abstract Happiness varies with age, but there is no general agreement regarding the
feature of the variation. Many studies have found that it is U-shaped such that there is a
minimum between approximately 40 and 50 years of age. The result largely depends on the
control variables used in the happiness modeling. Some authors do not even allow the use
of any control variables, but the conventional theory of U-shaped studies stipulates the
inclusion of such controls that essentially influence the basic living conditions of people. In
this study, we do not strictly follow earlier findings but estimate our age-shape with
different versions of them, using the data of 28 or 30 European countries. We also estimate
a model without proper controls. This does not give any minimum age and thus supports
some studies. Moreover, using any or all of our three controls some type of U-shape is
found in most countries. Our U-shapes are not as simple as conventional research suggests.
Minimum happiness can occur either below 40 years, or much above 50 years. A special
feature is that the U-shape phenomenon holds better for males than for females. We also
estimated models to see what happens after the minimum age happiness. In the case of
gender models, the turning points for males are substantially lower than for females. This
means that the old-age happiness of males stops to increase approximately at 70 years but
more than 10 years later for females.
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Happiness is a good variable for many purposes and can be interpreted against such living
conditions as economy of the country, democracy, equality, health, employment, social and
other security, education, family life and other personal characteristics. In such a case,
happiness is measured as indicating long-term feelings, not only occasional or daily
feelings. The questionnaire of the European Social Survey (ESS) uses the following for-
mulation: ‘‘Taking all things together, how happy would you say you are?’’ The scale is
from 0 (extremely unhappy) to 10 (extremely happy). This question has been found to
work well, and it has been used in this study, although the ESS includes another question,
i.e., life satisfaction. These two questions are highly correlated, but the average of hap-
piness is slightly lower and the variability higher that is good in estimation.
Happiness thus can be examined from many perspectives, both at the macro and micro
levels. This study is concerned with micro levels, that is, individuals age 15 years or older
living at home. Our special focus is on age-related happiness, which has been studied
earlier as well. Our main aim is to test the hypothesis presented by Blanchflower and
Oswald (2004, 2008, 2009a), who simply state that ‘Wellbeing is U-shaped in age.’ This
hypothesis has been criticized by several authors. Frijters and Beatton (2012) do not find
this shape well in their study, and Glenn (2009) does not accept the statistical model used,
especially from one point of view. In his opinion, no control variables should have been
used in such estimation. Blanchflower and Oswald (2009b) responded to their critics with
good arguments. We here follow these lines and agree that happiness models should be
controlled for some personal characteristics but we present results also without proper
controls. What the personal characteristics are is a special question and is discussed in
Sect. 2. Respectively, the minimum happiness of this U-shaped curve is found between 40
and 50 years of age. This result is obtained from the survey data of some countries, such as
the US and the UK.
Some studies do not explicitly estimate any age curve but find a similar structure from a
table format after controlling for several personal and regional characteristics. An example
is from China in which the happiness variable is subjective well-being measured with five
categories (Sun et al. 2015).
The ESS gives new opportunities to examine this relationship for four reasons in par-
ticular. One reason is that the country coverage is large, that is, 30 countries the data of
which are available from one round at minimum since 2008. Secondly, the data covers
people of advanced age, which is rarely possible in ordinary surveys. The third good point
is that the quality of control variables is fairly good, that is, for the ESS rounds 4–6 that are
used in this study. The first three rounds are not used because the missingness was too high
for two variables: income and education level. The fourth point is that the new sampling
weights have been possible to use for all rounds since 2014. Hence, the estimates are
expected to be more precise than those using the earlier design weights. These and other
data features are explained in more detail in Sect. 4. Before that, in Sect. 3, we discuss the
principles of our models, which always follow a weighted multivariate linear regression
framework.
To explain happiness, we focus on age, but this parameter is considered only cross-
sectionally. A number of studies are also based on longitudinal frameworks that do not
seem to change the base line substantially according to Cheng et al. (2014), among others.
We do not either consider a cohort effect that could not be easily done since our data
interval is fairly short. Our focus thus is on comparing age happiness with different models
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using four different patterns of personal characteristics. Gender is used in all models and,
respectively, we compare age happiness by gender in the case of the largest model.
Because there is no age limit in the ESS, we can look at older age happiness as well. We
find that the age shape is more complex than that of the U-shaped favored studies. These
results are in Sect. 5. We also present the results of the main models for each ESS country.
Respectively, we estimate the core models by gender and find clear differences. Section 6
presents the conclusions.
2 U-Shaped Literature and Modeling
The literature on the age-happiness relationship is fairly recent. Clark and Oswald (1994,
655) found that for the UK, on average, happiness is lowest in a person’s mid-thirties, that
is, there is a U-shape in mental well-being. Gerdtham and Johannesson (2001) for Sweden
and Blanchflower and Oswald (2001, 2004) for the US and the UK have reported a
U-shape in age as well, as they have said in the conclusion (2004, 1381): ‘‘Happiness and
life satisfaction are U-shaped in age. In both Britain and the US, wellbeing reaches a
minimum, other things held constant, around the age of 40.’’ Alesina et al. (2004) analyzed
the determinants of happiness for over more than 10 years both for the US and 12
European countries. The focus of their study was not on age happiness, but they did find a
significant U-shaped pattern.
The most comprehensive study to date is Blanchflower and Oswald (2008), who
combined cross-sectional data for the US, Europe, and the World Value Survey. In total,
they have over 60 countries, for which they all report a U-shape in happiness and age.
There are more studies supporting this main result, although the age with lowest happiness
varies to some extent (e.g., van Praag et al. 2003; Hayo and Seifert 2003). However, no
complete consensus exists. Some reasons are due to the data, while some are due to the
method applied.
Pedersen and Dall Schmidt (2009) use the European Community Household Panel to
analyze the impact on self-reported satisfaction from a number of economic and demo-
graphic variables. In their model, a gender dummy comes out significantly negative in the
southern European countries of Spain, Greece, Italy and Portugal. Living as a couple has a
significantly positive impact on well-being in all of the countries studied. These researchers
also employed other household variables, and their result does not support the finding in
other data sets of a U-shaped profile of well-being over a life cycle.
Glenn (2009) criticizes the U-shape methodology regarding one of its key principles,
i.e., how to use or whether to use control variables in the model. He argues that the
appearance of this U-shaped curve of well-being is the result of the use of inappropriate
and questionable control variables. The most clearly inappropriate control variable is
marital status, the control of which, to a large extent, accounts for the U-shaped curve.
Most researchers who have studied the relationship between being married and being
happy believe that happiness affects marriage, and of course, a variable that is affected by
the dependent variable should not be included as a control variable in a simple recursive
model.
Glenn (2009) also says that control variables, such as income and education, are suspect
because the relationship between them and well-being is likely to be partially spurious. He
has other critical points about controls as well. The only clearly appropriate control
variable is birth cohort, and when only it is controlled, the regression data become
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estimates of how the well-being of persons has actually changed as they have gone through
the course of life. He argues that such estimates are much more useful than the counter-
factual abstractions provided by Blanchflower and Oswald, and he concludes that they
could make a very important contribution by redoing their analyses with birth cohort as the
only control variable. He uses the American happiness data and finds that the results do not
come close to the U-shaped pattern.
Blanchflower and Oswald (2009a, b) replied to Glenn’s critiques. First, they explain in
their response that Glenn’s claim is incorrect. In many countries, the U-shape can be found
without any control variables. They present a new result without personal controls for eight
European countries and find a curve close to a U-shape. Moreover, Blanchflower and
Oswald (2009a, b) believe Glenn’s mistake has been to focus too heavily on the United
States. It is known by researchers that the United States does not have a well-being
U-shape in age if control variables are omitted. This was shown by Easterlin (2006) and
was discussed in detail in an early version by Blanchflower and Oswald (2004). Strangely,
Glenn looks only at data from a single nation, whereas the object of their original article
was to find a relationship common across large numbers of nations (Blanchflower and
Oswald 2008).
Second, they disagree with Glenn’s methodological position, which seems to be that
social scientists should not hold constant other factors when they study the relationship
between well-being and age. We take up these two issues in turn.
Frijters and Beatton (2012) analyze the U-shape findings from several perspectives.
Their first main finding is that the U-shape using conventional regressions disappeared
when using fixed-effects because of a reverse causality issue: happiness-increasing vari-
ables, such as getting a job, a high income, and getting married, appear to happen mostly to
middle-aged individuals who were already happy. This reverse causality appears in cross-
sections as inflated coefficients for income, marriage, and getting a job. To fit the actual
age profile of happiness, the bias in coefficients for socio-economic variables forces the
predicted age profile to become U-shaped. When one controls for fixed-effects, the non-
linearity all but disappears.
Happiness thus declines by age on average. The literature on ageing and happiness tends
to conclude that there is a U-shape, with the elderly being better off than the middle aged,
but this holds only if we control for other characteristics and life events that are typical of
old age (e.g., lower education, worse health, lower income, loss of spouse). This raises the
question of whether old age could be a golden age of life, a period with a deep sense of
fulfillment and happiness, if people were able to avoid some negative aspects of old age.
3 Model Implementation of this Study
From the conclusion of Sect. 2, we thus can see that the existence of the U-shape may
depend on the approach used in the study. One key question is the use of control variables
in the model. Most authors consider that certain controls are required, such as income,
education and a series of other personal characteristics (see also Lelkes 2006). However,
no complete agreement concerning which personal characteristics should be included
exists. Much depends on the data available. Gender is in almost all studies available and
used. Education and objective income have been used, but their quality is not as com-
prehensive as in the ESS that we use in this study (Sect. 4). Several studies have included
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marital status and something about household and labor market status in the model (e.g.,
Alesina et al. 2004; Lelkes 2006).
Subjective personal health is one variable that is rarely used (an exception is the study
by Sun et al. 2015), mainly because a good quality version of this variable is missing in the
data. On the other hand, it is not clear whether it should be included. Moreover, there are
some variables in ordinary social surveys that are too closely related to happiness and
hence they should not be used as controls. General life satisfaction is naturally one such
variable, but the variable ‘feeling about household income nowadays’ (called subjective
income) is too closely related to happiness as well and hence not fair to use.
In this study, our purpose is not to solve the question about control variables and hence
we compare four different alternatives cumulatively:
(A) No other controls except gender
(B) Adding objective income
(C) Adding education
(D) Adding subjective health
We do not include marital status and labor market variables, but the latter ones are
implicitly included through income and education. We examined marital status but even
though it is significant, the model with controls of gender, income and marital status
removes the age curve very little and cannot be seen well in a graph. This model alternative
thus would make our results more difficult to follow. On the other hand, the exclusion of
marital status is done because its use has been criticized. Using the four alternatives only,
the results are easier to interpret. We estimate these models without any strict hypothesis,
and hence the model A is included as well.
The second issue is the model form. Many earlier studies used ordered logit (e.g.,
Alesina et al. 2004; Frijters and Beatton 2012), while some others used ordered probit or
probit (e.g., Clark and Oswald 1994; Pedersen and Dall Schmidt 2009). The main reason
for this form is that the dependent variable (happiness, well-being, life satisfaction) is
categorized into four ordered groups (e.g., very happy, quite happy, satisfied, not happy at
all). The happiness in this study (ordered from 0 to 10) can be interpreted to be continuous
and hence we simply use weighted ordinary least square (WOLS) linear regression.
Because we use the cumulative ESS micro data of rounds 4, 5 and 6 (for the years
2008–2013), the model demands technical controls. One is the round itself and the second
is the country. The number of countries is 30 except 28 in the specific country analysis
(Table 2) because we did not include the two countries with only one ESS participation
(i.e., Iceland, Italy). This was performed to obtain more robust country results.
We include in the model the post-stratified sampling weights that became available in
2014 for all rounds (ESS 2014). These weights are better than the formerly available design
weights adjusted for nonresponse and frame errors because they are calibrated to the three
true population margins, that is, gender, four age groups and three education levels.
Finally, because we are interested in the age and happiness relationship, we include age
in the model with two alternatives:
1. Age and age-squared
2. Age, age-squared and age-cubed
The first alternative is specifically for testing how well the conventional U-shaped
hypothesis fits with the ESS data in its four variable patterns, namely, A, B, C and D. The
second alternative is for the same purpose but sheds some light on a possible other
assumption, that is, whether the U-shaped hypothesis continues over the whole life of a
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person. It is possible to check this latter one better than in most data because there is no
upper age limit in the ESS. The minimum age of the population is 15 years. Naturally, the
survey covers only people who live at home and are able to answer the questions well
enough. This requirement is in all surveys measuring happiness.
We thus estimate both the age minimum that is usually made in U-shaped research and
also the turning point whenever it is estimable. This thus gives an age point when the
happiness increase starts declining in the case such that the estimated minimum age is
plausible (thus between 15 and 100).
4 Data and Data Handling
This paper uses the newest ESS data from three rounds. The ESS data quality has been
improved during the six rounds from the point of view of the happiness study, especially
because it requires good control variables. Hence, it is possible to estimate the age hap-
piness better than before.
The earlier studies have used both multinational and national surveys but more often
national such as Chinese Population Study (Sun et al. 2015), German Socio-economic
panel (e.g., van Praag et al. 2003). Frijters and Beatton (2012) used the three national
surveys in one study, that is, the American General Social Survey, the British Household
Panel and the Hilda Survey (Survey (Household, Income and Labour Dynamics in Aus-
tralia). The most common earlier multinational survey is Eurobarometer (e.g., Alesina
et al. 2004). Blanchflower and Oswald (2008, 1734) mention that a statistically significant
U-shape in happiness or life satisfaction by age is estimated separately for 72 countries but
they do not present any details.
The happiness variable of these surveys is poorer than that of the ESS in categories. The
same is concerned for control variables. Income consists typically of four or five categories
(Alesina et al. 2004; Sun et al. 2015), except in the case of income surveys. The repre-
sentativeness of most of these surveys is not either as good as in the ESS, which is well
controlled both for the sampling and the fieldwork. The ESS data are also free for everyone
to use, which guarantees the data quality too, giving easily possibility to check the
estimates.
Lelkes (2008) used the data of the first ESS round when the quality of income and
education were questionable; hence the results are presented at general level, thus avoiding
critical aspects. Aslam and Corrado (2012) have used the ESS as well but for the third
round, when the quality was not either high. They only include the EU countries in their
study, but the ESS Europe is much larger. From the point of view of the quality of this
study, the most important variable, i.e., objective income, has progressed since the third
round. It is now measured as 10 deciles of each country. From the approach of this study,
this is a good point because we do not need any overall income of the 30 countries. One
drawback here, as in all studies, is missingness. Fortunately, this factor is less problematic
now than in the case of Aslam and Corrado, when the income was missing for 22 percent
of 20 EU countries. In our case, the missingness is approximately the same but for 30
countries. Most users, such as Aslam and Corrado, exclude the respondents with item
nonresponse from the multivariate analysis. This is not well documented in the studies we
have seen and it is thus difficult to know its impact on the results.
Our dependent variable, happiness, is answered well, its item nonresponse, on average,
is less than 1 percent and the country differences are minor. The item nonresponse of age
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and gender is even smaller, and we do not lose many respondents from the regression
analysis, respectively. We now have 155,500 respondents, and we do not lose any other
respondents because we use the strategy that is not often used but is well argued.
All our further control variables are used as categorical so that we are able to include
one or more missingness categories for each. Both the variable education and subjective
health consist of five level codes and one missingness code. The missingness rate was
below 1 percent for both. On the contrary, the most demanding control variable, i.e.,
objective income, received a much higher item nonresponse rate. This was possible to code
into four categories, and their rates are as follows: refusals 11%, do not know 7%, missing
for other reasons or unknown reasons 5%. In the model, their estimates vary fairly logi-
cally. The happiness estimate for refusals, for instance, seems to be between the fifth decile
and the sixth decile, thus fairly in the middle.
5 Age Results
Our main interest is to examine how well the U-shaped hypothesis holds true for the 30
European countries. All studies have not used any explicit models, but those that are thus
have calculated the minimum age from the estimated regression coefficients of the age
variables. The turning point is calculated, respectively, from the model that includes all
three age variables.
Table 1 summarizes our results. Note that this or any other estimation result for all
countries does not include significance indicators. This is to avoid too many figures, but
fortunately all control variables in all models are highly significant (p\ .0001). The
exception is Table 2 but insignificant estimates are there mentioned.
The U-shaped happiness is only found when using model D, i.e., when health is a
control variable together with gender, income and education level. When using the three
age variables, the minimum age is, both here and in all other cases, a bit lower than in the
case of the two age variables that correspond to the conventional strategy. This is because
happiness is no longer increasing after the turning point, i.e., 71 years old.
On the other hand, the results are far from the U-shaped curve, unless health is not
included in the model. Without any control except gender, no minimum age can be
estimated. Thus, our results give support to Glenn’s (2009) arguments.
We further illustrate the table results using a graph (Fig. 1). Happiness is rescaled from
the regression estimates to correspond reasonably to the initial happiness of 30 countries.
This clearly shows that happiness declines, but not linearly by age. When adding 1 or 2
control variables, a slight U-shape is found, but at fairly old ages, there is no clear
correspondence to any common conventional result.
The curves do not differ essentially whether only income or both income and education
are used. Instead, the profile of the curve dramatically changes when health is added. This
Table 1 The main results of age
happiness for all 30 countries
NS no plausible estimate
Models
A B C D
Minimum of two ages 76.3 60.6 57.8 45.0
Minimum of three ages NS 58.0 53.2 43.1
Turning point 76.7 84.3 75.2 71.1
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finding means that health and happiness are inversely related to each other. We do not have
any precise opinion whether health should be included in this model but rather suggest
estimating both models. Thus, the model should be estimated with the appropriate personal
characteristics variables without and with health and then interpreted well.
We find some support for the U-shape curve over 30 countries, but it varies consid-
erably between countries. This is seen in Table 2 that is for 28 countries. The table does not
include the smallest models A and B. However, we estimated model A for each of 28
countries to get understanding for the results of the U-shape founders who used UK data.
This is of special interest since the U-shape curve is criticized (cf. Sects. 1 and 2). The
conventional truth that the minimum happiness is between 40 and 50 years was found in
the UK, in Ireland and in Switzerland, a bit above 50 years in Norway, Turkey and
Germany. A U-shape is found also in the Netherlands (60 years), in Belgium (64), in
France (68) and in Sweden (32) but not in any other countries. We thus can say that
Table 2 Estimated average ages
and the turning point ages of
different models
Model D includes all the four
controls and the either two (first
column) or three (third and fourth
column) age variables, while
model C is without the variable
health and the age-cubed. The
two or three age variables are not
significant if the mark is ‘NS’ and
the result is thus implausible. The
countries are sorted by the
conventional model C estimates
Country Minimum of three models Turning point
D C D D
Denmark 26.0 37.7 30.9 64.8
Ireland 36.5 40.9 35.2 63.4
Sweden 34.1 41.3 34.0 NS
Switzerland 22.3 41.7 32.1 57.0
United Kingdom 37.6 42.1 38.5 59.2
Belgium 32.4 46.9 33.9 NS
Norway 41.6 47.2 40.2 NS
Germany 41.3 48.5 38.8 71.1
Turkey 46.0 51.4 39.0 57.5
The Netherlands 43.7 51.9 38.1 58.4
Finland 41.4 52.1 41.2 NS
Cyprus 38.6 55.8 35.9 61.0
France 50.9 58.7 46.9 82.4
Czech 38.0 60.6 36.5 67.9
Slovakia 48.3 61.4 43.1 67.3
Hungary 46.0 62.3 40.6 64.0
Greece 50.3 63.0 43.9 65.6
Slovenia 50.6 63.0 48.6 NS
Estonia 46.0 63.1 48.8 NS
Bulgaria 52.6 63.9 48.0 73.7
Russia 48.3 65.5 42.9 66.7
Spain 46.8 67.5 40.1 60.4
Poland 47.2 70.4 54.6 NS
Lithuania 50.4 73.7 43.3 63.9
Croatia 51.4 74.5 43.3 61.3
Ukraine 58.7 82.0 57.3 NS
Portugal 62.4 87.1 52.8 63.2
Israel 49.3 90.6 41.9 62.6
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happiness is not generally U-shaped without controls. Using appropriate personal controls
it will be more evidenced (Table 2).
When looking at the column with model C, i.e., with the most conventional strategy, the
U-shape with the middle age minimum is found in approximately one half of the countries.
Many more countries are there when health is included in the model, but the minimum is
surprisingly low in Switzerland and Denmark, the countries with a high happiness average.
The third column, in which the three age variables are included, gives the best evidence
for the U-shape theory because the minimum in most countries is approximately in the
middle age. This model yields also a turning point for many countries, with the lowest ages
being below 60 years (e.g., Switzerland, Turkey) and highest being approximately
70 years. These results can be interpreted as plausible, that is, happiness no longer
increases after a certain age. A drawback is that the turning point could not be estimated for
several countries, although the other estimates are fairly ordinary.
All results so far are for both genders, but gender is a control variable in all models. The
happiness estimate of all models for females is higher than for males, but it varies by the
model and, naturally, by country; however, here we do not consider gender differences by
country. We instead have estimated the two main models for both genders independently,
and the main results are presented in Table 3 and Fig. 2, respectively.
The table results already show that the U-shape relationship is not similar by gender.
However, it is much better found for males than for females. As in the case of the models
for both genders, the minimum age is lower when using the model with the subjective
health control variable. Interestingly, the turning points for males are substantially lower
than for females, and model D does not give any plausible estimate. This means that the









10 30 50 70 90
No Control 1 Control
2 Controls 3 Controls
Fig. 1 Graphical illustration of
age happiness with four models.
The y-axis approximately
corresponds to the initial
happiness scale of the
questionnaire
Table 3 Minimum ages and
turning point ages by gender
NS no plausible estimate
Model C (income, education) Model D (health included)
2 ages 3 ages Turning 2 ages 3 ages Turning
Female 64.5 64.7 NS 46.4 43.2 80.7
Male 56.3 51.7 73.9 43.8 39.7 66.5
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6 Conclusion
The aim of this study was to examine the age-happiness relationship more widely than has
been conventionally performed. Conversely, we used the integrated cumulative micro data
of the ESS, which initially covers 30 countries. Because its data quality has been improved
since round 4 (2008–2009), we have been able to use the data from three rounds (until
2012–2013). Most of these countries have participated for all three rounds, but a number
only participated for two or one. We have excluded the countries with only one partici-
pation from the country analysis because their estimates may be too uncertain, and hence
there are 28 countries in our country estimations.
The majority of researchers report a U-shape and call the U-shaped age effect a typical
finding in happiness regressions. Blanchflower and Oswald (2001, 2004, 2008, 2009a, b),
in particular, have received such results. It however is a mystery (Frijters and Beatton
2012) or the U-shape in middle age might be weak only. Glenn (2009) also criticises the
model approach used. We thus can conclude that this topic is exciting, and further studies
are welcome. It is for example obvious that marginalized and solitary people are less happy
than those with good family relationships and friends but such study is not easy to
implement.
The use of controls can be justified following the arguments by Lelkes (2008): It is not
ageing as such, which results in declining happiness, but rather the circumstances asso-
ciated with ageing.
The happiness in earlier studies is measured in different ways and with different scales.
In the ESS, the scale is larger than in most other surveys, from 0 (extremely unhappy) to 10
(extremely happy). This study investigates the U-shaping with four different models. The
narrowest model, without remarkable control variables, does not find any U-shape, but
when adding one rich control, i.e., objective income, a U-shape curve appears. This curve
continues to appear when adding the two other controls, but its form changes at the same
time.
The missingness in the model estimation is minimal, since the variables of happiness,
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Fig. 2 Age curves for females (upper curve) and males calibrated to the happiness difference by the model.
The left panel and right panel are from model C and model D, respectively
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education and health are applied as categorical giving opportunity to include missingness
codes in each. Hence these variables are fully observed.
The conventional literature has used two age variables, i.e., age and age-squared, but in
this study, we add a third one, i.e., age-cubed. This study provides an opportunity to
specify more clearly the age-happiness relationship over a whole lifetime. It is possible
because the ESS has no upper age limit, as in many other surveys. Our conclusion from the
data of all countries is that the U-shape is not as simple as some research suggests, and thus
the minimum happiness is not necessarily at approximately 40–50 years old. Minimum
happiness can occur earlier or much later, depending on the model used, and the country
concerned. The U-shape is clearly found in approximately one half of the 28 countries. A
special feature is that the U-shape phenomenon holds better for males than for females.
The findings of the study, of course, could be used in policy implications. We here
cannot analyze these issues in details but the basic idea is to try to make people happier, by
providing more education and better health services, and increasing income, among others.
In other words, age is a necessary control for the identification of other variables of
interest, such as job status, work experience, health status, income and education. More-
over, we find that the implications of this study for policy makers vary relatively much
between countries.
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